1600Series
1610 Vinyl Patio Door

Take a closer look at the
1610 Patio Door
4 3/8” Mainframe
Insulated
double strength
tempered glass

Welded vinyl panel
and mainframe

Available in
French Rail
style
Removable aluminum
roller track with
stainless steel cover

Adjustable, stainless
steel, wide-diameter
rollers with encased
bearings

Color Options
Optional Interior Woodgrains*

Energy Efficiency, Beauty, and Peace of Mind
The 1610 Vinyl Patio Door offers superior style and traditional
craftsmanship with features like adjustable, encased
bearings and optional French Rail styling. This crafted
style is made even stronger through advanced engineering
details like a welded vinyl mainframe and panel design.
Additional options include Blinds Between the Glass and the
Instinct™ One-Motion ® handle making the 1610 Patio Door
a top-of-the-line patio door solution. Impact resistant glass
is available on our 6068 size door.
The MI Windows and Doors 1600 Series is a complete
line of windows and doors designed for energy efficiency,
comfort, beauty and peace of mind. 1600 Series windows
are available in double-hung, slider, casement, awning,
picture window and architectural shapes configurations.

White

Almond

Optional Exterior Laminate
White
Interior
Bronze
Exterior

Natural
Oak

Hillside
Oak

Colonial
Cherry

*Available with white exterior only.
Not available on French Rail style.

Actual colors may vary.

Handle Options

Color Match
White

Color Match
Almond

Brushed
Nickel

Bright
Brass

Exterior
Key Lock

1600Series
1610 Vinyl Patio Door

Glass Options

TMAX™ insulated glass packages are offered as an upgrade to help you save heating and cooling costs while keeping your
home more comfortable. In warm weather, TMAX reduces solar heat gain, minimizing interior glare and lowers interior glass
temperature, saving energy and making your home more comfortable. In cool weather, TMAX provides outstanding thermal
performance with warmer interior glass surfaces to help save energy and maintain comfort during a cold winter.
Glass Surface
1 2

3 4
3/4” O.A.

Interior
Neutral color Low E
on surface 2

Meets ENERGY STAR ®
requirements in North,
North-Central, and
South Central Zones.

Argon Gas
Duralite
Spacer

Blinds Between the Glass

Instinct Handle

The unique Blinds Between the Glass
option offers a quality solution for patio
door treatments. Engineered for ease of
use, the internal design makes raising
and lowering the blinds a snap. The
blinds are sealed between the glass
offering, longer life, and eliminate the
need for dusting. Sizing limitations apply
to the Blinds Between the Glass option.
Please consult your sales representative.

The Instinct Handle option features
One-Motion operation, allowing the
homeowner to unlock and open the
door in a single motion; in reverse,
the door closes and locks in the same
single motion. The modern, innovative
design doesn’t extend into the glass
area and eliminates the need for a
separate lever.

Panel Operation

Grid Options
Flat and sculptured grids are available in standard
and custom patterns.

2 Panel

X

5/8” Flat Grid
(between the glass)

11/16” Sculptured Grid
(between the glass)

Colonial

81 1/2”

717.365.3300

O X
Right-hand
operation

X O O
Left-hand
operation

O O X
Right-hand
operation

X = Moveable
O = Stationary

9-Lite
Perimeter

79 1/2”

81 1/2”
79 1/2”
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O

Left-hand
operation

Min. and Max Frame Sizes

59 1/2”
95 1/2”

3 Panel

88 3/4”
142 3/4”

